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Octopamine Mediates Thermal Preconditioning of the
Locust Ventilatory Central Pattern Generator via a
cAMP/Protein Kinase A Signaling Pathway
Gary A. B. Armstrong, Kelly L. Shoemaker, Tomas G. A. Money, and R. Meldrum Robertson
Department of Biology, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 3N6

We investigated the role of biogenic amines in generating thermoprotection of the ventilatory motor pattern circuitry in Locusta migratoria. Levels of octopamine (OA) and dopamine (DA) in the metathoracic ganglion decreased during heat stress. We measured the
thermosensitivity of central pattern generation in response to a ramped increase of temperature in semi-intact preparations. OA, DA, and
tyramine (TA) were either bath applied or injected into the locust hemocoel 4 – 8 h before testing. Neither TA nor DA modified the
thermotolerance of ventilatory motor pattern generation. However, OA treatment by bath applications (10 ⫺4 M OA) or by injections into
the hemocoel (2 g/10 l OA) mimicked heat shock preconditioning and improved the thermotolerance of the motor pattern by
increasing the failure temperature and by decreasing the time taken to recover operation after a return to room temperature. Heat
shock-induced thermoprotection was eradicated in locusts preinjected with epinastine (Oct␤R antagonist). Neuropil injections of the
cAMP agonist and protein kinase A (PKA) activator, Sp-cAMPs, both conferred thermoprotection in control locusts and rescued thermoprotection in epinastine-treated HS locusts. Similar injections of the PKA inhibitor Rp-cAMPs blocked the thermoprotective effect of
bath-applied OA. Octopamine-mediated thermoprotection was also abolished with neuropil injections of cycloheximide or actinomycin
D, indicating a requirement for transcription and translation. We conclude that OA has a crucial role in triggering protein synthesisdependent physiological adaptations to protect CNS function during heat stress by activating a cAMP/PKA pathway.
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Introduction
Impaired CNS function during hyperthermia can have severe
fitness consequences, and animals have evolved several mechanisms to cope with heat stress. Unlike homeotherms, which can
physiologically regulate body temperature during ambient temperature fluctuation, poikilotherms such as the locust (Locusta
migratoria) must endure more extreme internal temperature
changes. These animals are thus well suited for the investigation
of physiological adaptations that have evolved to protect nervous
systems from heat stress. Preconditioning locusts with a high
(45°C) and prolonged (3 h) exposure to heat followed by a 1 h
recovery [heat shock treatment (HS)] induces thermotolerance
in particular tissues including the CNS (Robertson et al., 1996).
Abdominal ventilatory movements in locusts are controlled
by a central pattern generator (CPG) located in the metathoracic
ganglion (MTG) (Bustami and Hustert, 2000). Cycle frequency
increases with increasing temperature from ⬃1 Hz at room temperature to 2.5–3.0 Hz at 45°C. Motor pattern generation fails at
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high temperatures (Newman et al., 2003). Thermotolerance of
the circuit can be improved by stress preconditioning using heat
shock, anoxia, or cold shock and is mimicked by bath application
of serotonin (Newman et al., 2003). At the moment of heatinduced rhythm failure, there is an abrupt rise in extracellular
potassium [K ⫹]o in the MTG from ⬃11 to ⬎40 mM; recovery of
the rhythm is reliably associated with time-dependent restoration
of the [K ⫹]o gradient with HS locusts showing more rapid recovery (Robertson, 2004). The mechanisms that coordinate such
HS-mediated thermotolerance are unknown, and a possibility we
examine here is that amines such as octopamine (OA) are
involved.
Octopamine is an important invertebrate neurotransmitter
(Nathanson, 1979), neuromodulator (Lange and Orchard, 1986),
and neurohormone (Orchard 1982), generating an arousal response in invertebrates (Kravitz and Huber, 2003) similar to norepinephrine in vertebrates (Roeder, 1999, 2005). In the insect
CNS, OA is one of the most abundant amines, having a concentration much higher than tyramine (TA) and at least two to three
times greater than dopamine (DA) (Evans, 1985). High concentrations of OA (170 nM) have been reported in L. migratoria
hemolymph (Orchard et al., 1981), along with similar concentrations (49 nM) found in Schistocerca americana gregaria (Davenport and Evans, 1984). OA is known to modulate many motor
patterns, including foregut activity (Zilberstein et al., 2004),
walking and flying (Sombati and Hoyle, 1984), and ventilation
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(Bellah et al., 1984; Ramirez and Pearson, 1989). Levels of OA in
locust hemolymph have been observed to increase after various
stresses (e.g., heat, cold, mechanical and chemical stress) and in
some instances as much as a 10-fold increase from original levels
has been observed (Davenport and Evans, 1984). In the insect
CNS, ␤-adrenergic-like octopamine receptors (Oct␤Rs) are coupled via G-proteins to adenylyl cyclase, giving rise to an increase
in cAMP that results in modulation of motor patterns (Bellah et
al., 1984; Sombati and Hoyle, 1984). Here, we show that OA
mediates HS-induced thermoprotective changes via a cAMP/
protein kinase A (PKA) signaling pathway and protein synthesis.

Materials and Methods
Animals

Adult male locusts, Locusta migratoria, 4 – 6 weeks postimaginal moult,
were collected from a crowded colony maintained in the Biology Department at Queen’s University. Animals were housed under a 12 h light/dark
cycle. Light-time and dark-time cage temperatures were 25 ⫾ 1 and 21 ⫾
1°C, respectively, and humidity was constant at 23 ⫾ 1%. All animals
were collected from the colony at the same time each morning and were
weighed and placed in a well ventilated 2 L polyethylene container. Only
animals that weighed 1.75 ⫾ 0.25 g were used for experimentation. All
electrophysiological recordings were taken 4 – 8 h after locusts were collected from the colony.

Heat shock
Locusts designated for control (Con) and heat shock treatments were
separated into different containers. HS animals were placed in a humid
incubator for 3 h at 45°C followed by a 1–5 h recovery at room temperature (⬃21°C); Con animals were held at room temperature for 4 – 8 h.

HPLC
For both OA and DA assays, animals were 3–5 weeks postimaginal moult
at the time of treatment and dissection. Ganglia were collected at different times during HS treatment, ranging from 5 to 60 min after entering
the incubator. Immediately after removal from the incubator, the wings,
legs, and pronotum were removed from the animal, and a dorsal midline
incision was made. The gut and overlying tissues were dissected out, and
the MTG was quickly removed by cutting the connectives midway between the MTG and the abdominal ganglion (A4) and midway between
the MTG and mesothoracic ganglion. All other nerve roots arising from
the MTG were cut distally to prevent loss of ganglionic contents. The
MTG was rinsed with cold standard locust saline, blotted dry on a clean
lint-free wipe, and submerged in 100 l of ice-cold 0.2N perchloric acid
(Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, Ontario, Canada). Each dissection took ⬃5
min to complete.
Samples were sonicated individually for 5–10 s using a probe sonicator
(VirSonic 60; VirTis, Gardiner, NY). Homogenized samples were then
centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 30 min at 4°C. The supernatant was collected and frozen at ⫺80°C for no longer than 1 week. To prepare for
HPLC, samples were thawed and mixed with 100 l of mobile phase and
were processed through a 0.22 m centrifugal filter unit (Millipore, Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada) at 15,000 rpm for 11 min at 4°C. Mobile phase
consisted of 9% acetonitrile, 15% methanol, 5 mM citric acid, 75 mM
sodium phosphate monobasic, and 2.1 mM sodium dodecyl sulfate, all
dissolved in HPLC-grade water. pH was adjusted from 6.05– 6.75 using
concentrated sodium hydroxide.
Samples were manually injected onto an Inertsil C18 column (150A/
OD52, 15 ⫻ 0.46 cm, 5 m; CSC Chromatography Sciences, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada) and were detected electrochemically on a singlechannel amperometric detector (Intro, VT-03 electrochemical flowcell;
Antec Leyden, Zoeterwoude, The Netherlands) set at 0.75 V for both
amines. Temperature was constant at 30°C. Mobile phase was first filtered and degassed through a 0.22 M filter (Pall, Ann Arbor, MI) and
was pumped isocratically at 0.8 ml/min (LC-10ADVP pump; Shimadzu,
Tokyo, Japan). The putative peak of interest was initially identified on the
basis of retention time compared with a known standard and was further
confirmed on the basis of changes in peak size and/or retention time in
response to changes in applied channel voltage, percentage organics, and
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pH. Integration of peaks was performed using a Shimadzu C-R5A Chromatopac Integrator, and calibration of peak size was conducted by injecting standards of known concentration. Fresh standards were run daily.

Semi-intact preparation
A semi-intact preparation (Robertson and Pearson, 1982) was used to
access the nervous system for electrophysiology. A dorsal midline incision was made from the fifth abdominal segment to the head. Animals
were pinned ventral-side down, and gut and overlying tissues were removed exposing the ventral nerve cord. Nerve 5 of the MTG was cut on
both sides allowing saline and pharmacological agents to permeate the
ganglion. A peristaltic pump (Peri-Star; World Precision Instruments,
Sarasota, FL) superfused the thoracic and abdominal cavities with standard locust saline (in mM: 147 NaCl, 10 KCl, 4 CaCl2, 3 NaOH, 10 HEPES
buffer, pH 7.2). Saline flow originated at the head–thorax junction and
exited through an incision in the abdominal wall. Flow rate was constant
at 5 ml/min.

Electromyographic recording of the motor pattern
Motor patterns were recorded using an electromyographic (EMG) electrode made from 0.1 mm diameter copper wire, insulated except at the
tip, and positioned on the abdominal expiratory muscle 161 (Newman et
al., 2003). Signals were amplified using a model P15 Preamplifier (Grass
Instruments, West Warwick, RI) and digitized using a Digidata 1200
(Molecular Devices, Union City, CA). Data were analyzed using ClampFit 9.0 ( Molecular Devices). Preparations were bathed for 1 h with saline
before starting the temperature ramp, allowing for any pharmacological
treatments to have an effect and for the ventilatory rhythm to stabilize.
Saline temperature was controlled by passing current through a
Nichrome wire wrapped around an insulated glass pipette. Temperature
was monitored using a thermocouple (BAT-12; Physitemp Instruments,
Clifton, NJ) placed next to the MTG. Temperature was ramped up 5°C/
min starting at room temperature (⬃21°C) until failure of the motor
pattern. At this time, the heater was switched off permitting the saline
temperature to return to ambient levels and allowing the motor pattern
to recover.
Failure temperature (°C) and recovery time (seconds) were scored as
the temperature at which all electrical activity from the muscle ceased
and the length of time taken to recover motor pattern function. We
also monitored the percentage of preparations that exhibited arrhythmias. We defined an arrhythmia as a ventilatory cycle with a burst
duration two times longer than that of the preceding burst duration
and a pause in the ventilatory rhythm for at least double the period of
the preceding cycle. We also measured cycle frequency (hertz), burst
duration (milliseconds), and duty cycle (duration per period) of the
motor pattern during temperature ramps. Data were plotted using
SigmaPlot 8.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL).

Intracellular recording
Intracellular recordings of ventilatory interneurons were made using
sharp microelectrodes (1 M KAc, 40 – 60 M⍀) and amplified using a
model 1600 Neuroprobe amplifier (A-M Systems, Carlsborg, WA). Neurons were identified based on their phase relationship to the EMG signal
as either inspiratory (n ⫽ 3) or expiratory (n ⫽ 10). Of all impalements,
seven were successfully recorded throughout the temperature ramp until
failure.

Pharmacology

Before testing the effects of temperature, OA and the Oct␤R antagonist
epinastine (EP) were bath applied in semi-intact preparations, and the
cycle frequency (Hz) of the ventilatory motor pattern was monitored.
Drugs were dissolved in standard locust saline and superfused over the
MTG for 20 min. OA-treated animals received 10 ⫺5 M, 10 ⫺4 M, and
10 ⫺3 M, whereas EP-treated locusts received bath applications of 10 ⫺6 M.
Motor pattern changes were also monitored after an extended exposure
(1 h) of 10 ⫺4 M OA, DA, and TA.
To examine whether OA and other amines could generate thermotolerance in the CNS, short bath applications were applied to HS and Con
locusts before the temperature ramp. Concentrations of either 10 ⫺4 M or
10 ⫺3 M OA were applied 20 min before thermotolerance testing. In a
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second set of experiments, extended 1 h treatments with 10 ⫺4 M OA or
TA were bath applied. Neurohormonal effects of OA and DA were investigated by injecting 2 g/10 l of OA, DA, or EP into the hemocoel of
intact locusts. Animals in the untreated comparison groups (HS and
Con) received sham injections of standard locust saline. Locusts receiving injections of amines were superfused with standard locust saline for
1 h in the semi-intact preparation, and individuals receiving the 1 h bath
application of amines were given sham injections of saline before dissection. Injections were given 4 – 8 h before testing thermotolerance.
We pharmacologically manipulated cAMP levels in the MTG by treating locusts with a 1 h bath application of 10 ⫺5 M forskolin (FOR), a
potent activator of adenylyl cyclase. FOR was dissolved in 10 l of DMSO
before dilution in standard locust saline. Sham injections also contained
10 l of DMSO.
To locally modulate activity of PKA, we pressure-injected using a
PicoSpritzer III (INTRACEL, Shepreth, UK) small volumes (70 nl) of
either 10 ⫺4 M Sp-adenosine 3⬘,5⬘-cyclic monophosphorothioate triethylammonium salt (Sp-cAMPs), an analog of cAMP and activator of
PKA, or 10 ⫺4 M Rp-adenosine 3⬘,5⬘-cyclic monophosphorothioate triethylammonium salt (Rp-cAMPs), a deactivator of PKA. Drugs were
injected into the ventilatory neuropil every 5 or 10 min over 50 min. Ten
minutes after the last injection, we tested thermotolerance. Both SpcAMPs and Rp-cAMPs were first dissolved in 10 l of DMSO, before
dilution in standard locust saline. Sham injections of locust saline contained 10 l of DMSO.
To test whether elements of the octopaminergic signaling pathway
were interacting with the genome to confer thermoprotection, we
arrested transcription and translation with 10 ⫺6 M actinomycin D
(ACTD) and 10 ⫺6 M cycloheximide (CHX), respectively, during a 1 h
bath application of 10 ⫺4 M OA (a treatment previously shown to
induce thermotolerance). ACTD and CHX (70 nl) were injected into
the neuropil every 10 min (five times over 50 min). Ten minutes after
the final injection, we tested thermotolerance. ACTD and CHX were
both dissolved in 10 l of ethanol before further dilution in standard
locust saline. Sham injections of standard locust saline contained the
same concentration of ethanol.

Potassium clearance

To test the ability to regulate [K ⫹]o, we pressure-injected small volumes
(150 nl) of locust saline containing elevated levels of K ⫹ (in mM: 147
NaCl, 150 KCl, 4 CaCl2, 3 NaOH, 10 HEPES buffer, pH 7.2) into the
ventilatory neuropil to arrest rhythm generation. We measured the
length of time required to restore rhythm generation in Con, OA (1 h
bath application 10 ⫺4 M), HS, and EP-injected HS locusts.

Drugs

Chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. The Oct␤R antagonist EP
was a generous gift from Boehringer Ingelheim (Biberach, Germany).

Statistical analyses
HPLC. Animals were always run as matched pairs. That is, Con and HS
animals were always dissected and processed by HPLC-ED together. All
samples were ultimately calculated as “picograms per ganglion” using
standard curves generated by injecting standards of known quantity. The
samples were normalized to the Con of the pair. The graph of HPLC
shows the Con value as 1 with no variability, whereas HS samples are
described using the median and quartiles. Nonparametric statistics were
applied as appropriate.
Thermotolerance. Statistically significant differences between treatments were assessed by performing one-way or two-way repeated
measures-ANOVA (RM-ANOVA) followed by a multiple comparison
(Tukey’s) test. Treatment groups tested for thermotolerance 4 – 8 h after
injections into the hemocoel were first grouped into 1 h intervals (4, 5, 6,
7, and 8 h). A Pearson correlation test showed no significant differences
between these groups, and the data were pooled into one large group
(4 – 8 h). All data are reported as mean ⫾ SE. Data were analyzed using
SigmaStat 3.1.1 (SPSS).

Results
Heat shock depletes octopamine and dopamine in the
metathoracic ganglion
Octopamine and dopamine were resolved as well-defined peaks
in HPLC chromatograms (Fig. 1 A) with control levels of ⬃1.5 g
of OA and 500 ng of DA per MTG. We found a modest but
significant decrease (Mann–Whitney; u ⫽ 245; n ⫽ 15; p ⫽
0.056) in the relative quantity of OA from 100 to 90% after 15 min
of heat shock (Fig. 1 B). Levels returned to pre-HS values by 30
min. We also found a modest but significant decrease (Mann–
Whitney; u ⫽ 245; n ⫽ 14; p ⫽ 0.056) in the relative quantity of
DA from 100 to 92% after 15 min of HS. Levels returned to 100%
by 30 min.
Octopamine, but not dopamine or tyramine, acutely increases
ventilatory rhythm frequency
To examine the excitatory neuromodulatory effects of OA on the
ventilatory rhythm, various concentrations were superfused over
the MTG. OA treatment did not disrupt rhythm generation (e.g.,
no arrhythmias or discontinuous ventilation, after 20 and 60
min). Exposure to 10 ⫺4 M OA and 10 ⫺3 M OA for 20 min significantly accelerated the rhythm (one-way RM-ANOVA; F ⫽
5.026; df ⫽ 5; p ⬍ 0.05) (Table 1). EP had no effect on rhythm
generation (no arrhythmias or discontinuous ventilation) and
had no effect on ventilatory rhythm frequency (Table 1). After HS
or 1 h exposures to 10 ⫺4 M OA, DA, TA, or 10 ⫺6 M EP, there were
no significant differences in ventilatory frequency (Table 1).
HS and octopamine increase the upper thermal limit for
pattern generation
Ventilatory motor pattern frequency increased from ⬃1 to 3 Hz
as thoracic temperature was ramped from 20°C to failure (⬃38 –
45°C) (Figs. 2 A, B, 3, top). During the temperature ramp, the
duration of expiratory bursts recorded from muscle 161 decreased from 250 –350 to ⱕ100 ms before pattern failure (Figs.
2 A, C, 3, middle), whereas duty cycle did not change (Figs. 2 A, D,
3, bottom). Below the point of failure, there were no significant
differences in motor pattern frequency, expiratory burst duration, or duty cycle between Con, HS, and OA-injected animals as
temperature was raised. However, the prevalence of arrhythmias
at elevated temperatures was greater in Con and epinastineinjected HS locusts (EP-HS) (65 and 60%) and lower in HS and
OA-injected animals (40 and 25%), suggesting a rhythmstabilizing effect of OA and HS treatments at high temperatures
(Fig. 4 B). Also, HS and OA preparations continued to operate at
higher temperatures than Con preparations (Fig. 2) as indicated
by the extension of the temperature relationships into the 40 –
45°C bin (Fig. 3).
To confirm that failure of pattern generation measured at the
periphery was not a result of axonal conduction failure in the
nerve roots or the failure of neuromuscular transmission, we
recorded intracellularly from pattern-generating interneurons in
the MTG during temperature ramps (Fig. 5). Identification was
made on the basis of membrane potential oscillation in phase
with the ventilatory electromyogram, supporting high-frequency
bursts of action potentials and an ability to modify the rhythm
when stimulated (data not shown). For seven of seven such recordings, central failure was exactly coincident with failure of the
EMG recording (Fig. 5). For five of the seven recordings, failure
was associated with subsequent depolarization of the neuron.
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Table 1. Aminergic- and EP-induced changes in motor pattern frequency after
various exposure lengths
Frequency (Hz)
Treatment

20 min exposure

60 min exposure

Con
HS
DA 10⫺4M
TA 10⫺4M
OA 10⫺5M
OA 10⫺4M
OA 10⫺3M
EP 10⫺6M

0.99 ⫾ 0.05 (21)
1.07 ⫾ 0.04 (17)
Not tested
Not tested
1.14 ⫾ 0.08 (8)
1.21 ⫾ 0.06 (8)*
1.28 ⫾ 0.06 (8)*
0.89 ⫾ 0.06 (10)

0.96 ⫾ 0.05 (21)
1.02 ⫾ 0.06 (15)
0.85 ⫾ 0.09 (10)
0.92 ⫾ 0.08 (10)
Not tested
1.09 ⫾ 0.06 (13)
Not tested
0.90 ⫾ 0.05 (10)

Values are mean ⫾ SE (n). The asterisk indicates significant differences from Con (p ⬍ 0.05).

Figure 1. HPLC for octopamine and dopamine. A, Typical chromatogram of MTG tissue from
a male locust, showing the octopamine peak at 11.27 min and the dopamine peak at 19.89 min.
See Materials and Methods for details of procedure. B, Relative levels of OA in the MTG at
different times after the start of heat shock (45°C). C, Relative levels of DA in the MTG at different
times after the start of heat shock. Note the significant transient decrease in ganglionic content
of both amines after 15 min of HS. Levels were recovered after 60 min. HS samples were run
paired with Con samples allowing the HS level to be normalized to the Con in the pair. Data are
plotted as median and quartiles. The dashed line at 1 indicates no change relative to control, and
asterisks indicate significant difference from control. Sample sizes: OA, n5 min ⫽ 8, n15 min ⫽ 14,
n30 min ⫽ 7, n60 min ⫽ 9. DA, n5 min ⫽ 8, n15 min ⫽ 14, n30 min ⫽ 7, n60 min ⫽ 7.

Neurohormonal effects of octopamine mediate
ventilatory thermotolerance
To test whether acute OA treatment could generate thermotolerance, short bath applications of 20 min were given and compared

with Con and HS preparations. The temperature at which the
ventilatory motor pattern failed was significantly increased by HS
treatment but was unaffected by short 20 min bath applications
of OA at both 10 ⫺4 M and 10 ⫺3 M (Fig. 6A) (10 ⫺3 M data not
shown; one-way RM-ANOVA, F ⫽ 6.775; df ⫽ 12; p ⫽ 0.007).
HS animals recovered ventilation significantly faster than Con
animals (one-way RM-ANOVA; F ⫽ 5.281; df ⫽ 12; p ⫽ 0.015),
but recovery time in OA-treated (both concentrations) animals
and Con were not different from one another (Fig. 6 B) (data for
10 ⫺3 M not shown). Similar OA treatment on HS preparations
had no significant effect (data not shown).
Extended (1 h) bath applications of 10 ⫺4 M OA induced thermotolerance of the neural circuitry coordinating ventilation similar to a HS treatment, whereas 10 ⫺4 M TA did not (Fig. 6C,D).
Failure temperatures for OA and HS groups were significantly
higher than Con and TA (one-way RM-ANOVA, F ⫽ 7.416; df ⫽
3; p ⫽ 0.001; Tukey’s test, p ⫽ 0.05) (Fig. 6C). The length of time
taken to recover motor pattern function was also significantly
shorter in HS and OA compared with Con and TA groups (oneway RM-ANOVA, F ⫽ 8.854; df ⫽ 3; p ⫽ 0.001; Tukey’s test, p ⬍
0.05) (Fig. 6 D).
To test longer exposures to amines, injections (2 g/l) of
OA, DA, or EP into the hemocoel were made 4 – 8 h before thermotolerance testing. There were significant differences in the
level of thermotolerance (failure temperature, one-way RMANOVA, F ⫽ 4.430, df ⫽ 4, p ⫽ 0.004; recovery time, one-way
RM-ANOVA, F ⫽ 6.059, df ⫽ 4, p ⫽ 0.001). We found HS failure
temperatures to be significantly higher (Tukey’s test; p ⬍ 0.05)
than all groups except for OA-injected animals (Fig. 6 E). Furthermore, failure temperatures for OA-injected animals were significantly higher than Con and epinastine-injected HS locusts
(EP-HS) (Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.01) (Fig. 6 E). No significant differences in failure temperatures were found between Con, DA, and
EP-HS groups. Recovery time was significantly different between
groups (one-way RM-ANOVA; F ⫽ 6.059; df ⫽ 4; p ⫽ 0.001)
(Fig. 6 F). Both HS- and OA-injected locusts recovered ventilation significantly faster than Con, EP-HS, and DA groups
(Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.05). In separate experiments, EP was injected
into control locusts. These animals had failure temperatures and
recovery times of 40.7 ⫾ 2.1°C and 183 ⫾ 38 s and were not
significantly different from the sham-injected Con group. We
also tested to determine whether recovery of thermoprotection
could be achieved in EP-injected control animals with a bath
application of 10 ⫺4 M OA for 1 h. We found no increase in failure
temperature; it was slightly lower than controls (36.2 ⫾ 1.8 vs
37.4 ⫾ 1.0°C), suggesting a persistent block of Oct␤Rs by EP.
Recovery time was significantly increased in EP-injected control
animals when compared with the control group (234 ⫾ 48 vs
143 ⫾ 22 s; t test, p ⫽ 0.05).
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Octopamine-mediated thermotolerance
depends on the cAMP/PKA pathway
After elevating cAMP levels with a 1 h bath
application of 10 ⫺5 M FOR, we found a
significant difference in failure temperature between treatments (one-way RMANOVA; F ⫽ 5.162; df ⫽ 2; p ⫽ 0.015)
(Fig. 7A). HS- and FOR-treated locusts
had significantly higher failure temperatures than the Con group (Tukey’s test;
p ⬍ 0.010). Furthermore, significant differences were found in recovery time
(one-way RM-ANOVA; F ⫽ 7.107; df ⫽ 2;
p ⫽ 0.004) (Fig. 7B). After FOR treatment,
we found motor pattern recovery time to
be significantly shorter than controls
(Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.005).
Neuropil injections of Sp-cAMPs
(PKA agonist) or Rp-cAMPs (PKA antagonist) led to significant differences in both
failure temperatures (one-way RMANOVA; F ⫽ 5.590; df ⫽ 3; p ⫽ 0.003)
(Fig. 8 A) and recovery times (one-way
RM-ANOVA; F ⫽ 5.846; df ⫽ 3; p ⫽
0.002) (Fig. 8 B) of the motor pattern. After injections of Sp-cAMPs, the ventilatory
neural circuitry had significantly higher
failure temperatures (Tukey’s test; p ⫽
0.011) and shorter recovery times
Figure 2. Ventilatory motor pattern activity in control (Con; left column), heat shock-treated (HS; middle column), and
(Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.061) than controls octopamine-injected (OA; right column) animals during temperature ramps (5°C/min until failure). A, Electromyographic traces of
(Fig. 8 A, B). Furthermore, by bath apply- the motor pattern at different temperatures, at failure (F), and at recovery (R). Arrhythmias (Arr.) characterized by a long burst
ing OA while injecting Rp-cAMPs into the duration and a subsequent increase in cycle period become more frequent as temperature increases. Failure is often followed by a
neuropil, we observed a significant reduc- burst of unpatterned electrical activity (Buzz, not present in OA locust). B, Instantaneous rhythm frequency plotted against cycle
tion in the level of thermoprotection con- number during the temperature ramp. C, Expiratory burst duration plotted against cycle number during the temperature ramp. D,
ferred by OA (Fig. 8 A, B). Failure temper- Duty cycle plotted against cycle number during the temperature ramp. Arrhythmias in Con preparations are evident as single cycle
atures were significantly increased decreases in motor pattern frequency and increases in expiratory burst duration and duty cycle.
(Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.093), and recovery
(Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.009) and took longer to recover (Tukey’s test;
times were significantly decreased (Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.022) when
p ⫽ 0.08) than locusts treated with OA (Fig. 9 A, B).
compared with OA-treated locusts. Failure temperatures and recovery times of locusts injected with saline into the neuropil while
Octopamine and HS both increase motor pattern recovery
concurrently giving a 1 h bath application of 10 ⫺4 M OA and
rates after injection of K ⴙ into the ventilatory neuropil
locusts that received injections of Sp-cAMPs were not signifiHyperthermic failure of motor pattern generation is coincident
cantly different from one another (failure temperature, Tukey’s
with a rapid rise in extracellular [K ⫹], and recovery is reliably
test, p ⫽ 0.697; recovery time, Tukey’s test, p ⫽ 0.938). In addicorrelated with clearance of this load (Robertson, 2004). We
tion, we found that thermoprotection could be rescued in EP-HS
measured the length of time taken to reestablish motor pattern
locusts by bypassing the receptor and directly activating the pathoperation after injections of locust saline containing high levway with Sp-cAMPs (Fig. 8C,D). Failure temperatures in these
els of K ⫹ (150 mM vs 10 mM). In all experiments, motor patanimals were significantly higher than those of HS locusts treated
tern
operation was arrested by this treatment. The length of
with epinastine (Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.037). Recovery time was
time
taken
to recover motor pattern operation after injections was
reduced in these animals when compared with EP-HS locusts
significantly
different between groups (RM-ANOVA; F ⫽ 6.768;
(Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.126).
df ⫽ 3; p ⫽ 0.001). OA- and HS-treated locusts were able to recover
motor pattern function significantly faster than Con and EP-HSOctopamine-mediated thermotolerance requires
treated locusts (Tukey’s test; p ⬍ 0.08) (Fig. 10).
protein synthesis
We examined the effects of blocking transcription and translaDiscussion
tion during bath application of OA. Locusts that receive neuropil
In its semi-arid habitat of Asia and Africa, L. migratoria is exposed
injections of ACTD while being bathed in OA had significantly
to an average air temperature of 32°C with temperatures reaching
reduced failure temperatures (Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.032) and took a
55°C during the hottest periods of the day (Uvarov, 1977). Excess
significantly longer time to recover (Tukey’s test; p ⫽ 0.10) after
heat gained through metabolism, substrate conduction, and raheat-induced failure of the CPG (Fig. 9 A, B) than OA-treated
diant energy from the sun drives internal temperatures of the
animals. Similarly, locusts that received neuropil injections of
locust well above ambient levels (Uvarov, 1966). In response to
these harsh challenges, locusts have evolved physiological mechCHX while being bathed in OA had reduced failure temperatures
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Figure 4. Frequency of occurrence of ventilatory arrhythmias. A, Electromyographic trace of
expiratory muscle 161 with three successive arrhythmias (Arr.). B, The frequency of occurrence
(%) of locusts having at least 1 arrhythmic event in Con, HS, OA, and EP-HS preparations. Note
fewer arrhythmias in HS and OA compared with Con and EP-HS locusts.

Figure 3. Motor pattern parameters during temperature ramps in Con, HS, and OA preparations. Top, Relationship between motor pattern frequency and temperature. Frequency increases as temperature is raised. Middle, Expiratory burst duration decreases as temperature is
raised. Bottom, Duty cycle remains unchanged by the rise in temperature. Values for each
parameter were averaged within each 5°C temperature bin and plotted as mean ⫾ SE. Note
that HS and OA relationships have values at 40 – 45°C, whereas Con relationships terminate at
35– 40°C. Values before and after the temperature ramp are presented as 20°C and after motor
pattern recovery (Rec.). Sample sizes: Con, n ⫽ 13; HS, n ⫽ 10; OA, n ⫽ 11. Error bars represent
mean ⫾ SE.

anisms to cope with extreme temperatures. HS preconditioning
confers subsequent protection of the locust nervous system from
hyperthermic stress (Robertson et al., 1996; Barclay and Robertson, 2000). We demonstrate here that OA is the crucial endogenous ligand that signals neural tissue to switch on protective
physiological adaptations that provide thermotolerance.
We used ventilation, a vital motor activity controlled by neural circuitry in the MTG as our model system for investigating the
thermoprotection of circuit function. The ventilatory CPG, like
all insect neural circuits, is sensitive to temperature change, and
as body temperature rises, neural activity increases. Ventilatory
rhythm frequency increases and expiratory burst duration decreases as temperature of the MTG rises, whereas duty cycle remains stable throughout temperature change. At some point during a temperature ramp, thermal stress exceeds the physiological
mechanisms that allow ventilatory rhythm generation to operate
and ventilation fails. In our semi-intact preparation, ventilatory
motor pattern operation failed at 38 – 40°C in control animals
and 44 – 45°C in HS preconditioned animals. Locusts treated with
OA had failure temperatures between 43 and 44°C, whereas neither DA (40°C) nor TA (39°C) generated thermoprotection. In
addition to extension of the upper thermal limit, recovery of CPG
function after temperature-induced failure was more than twice
as fast in animals that had received HS or OA treatment. The most
conclusive evidence we have that OA is signaling neural tissue to
switch on a thermoprotective response during HS treatment is
that blocking effects of endogenous OA with epinastine, a highly
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Figure 5. Failure of central pattern generation. Intracellular recording (IN) of a ventilatory
interneuron (top trace) and electromyogram of expiratory muscle 161 (bottom trace) during a
temperature ramp to failure. The rhythm frequency increases with temperature, with fewer
interneuronal spikes per cycle. Note the arrhythmia at 40°C, and that failure monitored electromyographically was coincident with failure of the CPG. The bottom panel has a different time scale.

selective and potent antagonist of locust Oct␤Rs (Roeder et al.,
1998), abolished the protective changes, which are normally acquired during HS.
Using HPLC to measure ganglionic OA concentrations during heat stress, we observed a modest drop in content of OA after
15 min before returning to normal levels after 30 min. Although
this drop in OA is likely a result of OA being released into peripheral and central sites such as the ventilatory neuropil, we cannot
rule out the possibility that during heat stress, there is a reduction
in OA synthesis or increase in its metabolism. We confirmed the
direct excitatory actions of OA on the ventilatory CPG (Sombati
and Hoyle, 1984; Ramirez and Pearson, 1989). Exposures to short
(20 min) bath applications of OA resulted in increased motor
pattern frequency. Furthermore, treatment with epinastine was
sufficient to block the excitatory effects of OA on the ventilatory
rhythm. In locusts, hemolymph OA concentrations more than
double after exposures to heat stress (Davenport and Evans,
1984). The source of increased hemolymph OA is probably from
ganglionic OA-immunoreactive dorsal unpaired median and
ventral unpaired median neurons of the ventral ganglia (Stevenson and Spörhase-Echmann, 1995; Duch et al., 1999; Bräunig and
Burrows, 2004). The vast majority of these neurons have peripheral release sites, although central release sites for OA in the MTG
have been reported (Watson, 1984). We suggest that these central
release sites modulated the ventilatory CPG during times of
stress.
In the insect CNS, Oct␤Rs are coupled to adenylyl cyclase
(Evans and Maqueira, 2005; Maqueira et al., 2005). After activation of these receptors, [cAMP]i rises in the CNS and epinastine
blocks this rise in [cAMP]i (Roeder et al., 1998). Increased adeny-
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Figure 6. Ventilatory thermotolerance measured by failure temperature (A, C, E) and recovery time (B, D, F ). A, B, Thermotolerance induced by HS but not by 20 min bath applications of
10 ⫺4 M OA. C, D, Thermotolerance induced by HS and by 1 h bath application of 10 ⫺4 M OA but
not by 1 h bath application of 10 ⫺4 M TA. E, F, Thermotolerance induced by HS and by injection
of OA (2 g/10 l) into the hemocoel of intact animals 4 – 8 h before testing. Similar injections
of DA were ineffective. Injections of EP to block Oct␤Rs abolished the effect of HS (HS-EP). Con
and HS animals received sham injections of the same volume of locust saline. Numbers in the
bars indicate sample sizes. Asterisks indicate significant differences from Con ( p ⬍ 0.05). Error
bars represent mean ⫾ SE.

Figure 7. Activation of adenylyl cyclase via bath application (1 h) of 10 ⫺5 M For mimics HS.
A, Failure temperature. B, Recovery time. Numbers in the bars indicate sample sizes. Asterisks
indicate significant differences from Con ( p ⬍ 0.05). Error bars represent mean ⫾ SE.

lyl cyclase activity after a 1 h forskolin application increased motor pattern thermotolerance in our experiments. To further confirm the role cAMP plays in protecting the CNS, we used a
pressure injection system to deliver nanolitres of an agonist or
antagonist directly into the ventilatory neuropil over a 1 h period.
Injections of the membrane-permeable cAMP analog and PKA
activator Sp-cAMPs (Wang et al., 1991), protected the ventilatory
CPG. Failure temperatures were 6°C higher, and the CPG recovered its function 2 min faster than in control preparations. In
addition, injections of Sp-cAMPs into epinastine-treated HS locusts restored thermoprotection, although Oct␤Rs were blocked.
Using the potent competitive inhibitor of cAMP-PKA-mediated
effects, Rp-cAMPs (Botelho et al., 1988; Wang et al., 1991; Widmer et al., 2005), we were able to abolish the thermoprotective
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Figure 8. Activating the PKA pathway mimics HS. A, B, Thermotolerance induced via injections (70 nl) of the cAMP analog Sp-cAMPs into the ventilatory neuropil over 1 h (Con-SpcAMPs). Thermotolerance induced by 1 h bath application of 10 ⫺4 M OA was abolished via
injections of Rp-cAMPs (OA-Rp-cAMPs). Con and OA preparations received sham injections of
locust saline. C, D, Thermotolerance was recovered in HS locusts treated with the Oct␤Rs antagonist epinastine by neuropil injection of Sp-cAMPs. Numbers in the bars indicate sample
sizes for each group. Asterisks indicate significant differences from Con and OA-Rp-cAMPs in A
and B and EP-HS in C and D ( p ⬍ 0.05). Error bars represent mean ⫾ SE.

Figure 10. Octopamine treatment and HS increases speed of motor pattern recovery after
K ⫹ injection. A, Electromyogram of activity in expiratory muscle 161 (top trace) after injection
of saline containing high K ⫹ (150 vs 10 mM) into the ventilatory neuropil (timing indicated in
bottom trace). Note termination of ventilatory rhythm generation (F) associated with a burst of
unpatterned activity and subsequent recovery (R). B, Recovery time was shorter in HS and OA
animals. Epinastine abolished the effect of HS (EP-HS). Numbers in the bars indicate sample
sizes. Asterisks indicate significant differences from Con and EP-HS groups ( p ⬍ 0.05). Error
bars represent mean ⫾ SE.
Figure 9. Octopamine-mediated thermotolerance is dependent on protein synthesis. Injections of actinomycin D (OA-ACTD) a transcription inhibitor, or cycloheximide (OA-CHX), a translation inhibitor, into the ventilatory neuropil abolished the effect of bath application of 10 ⫺4 M
OA for 1 h (OA). A, Failure temperature. B, Recovery time. Con and OA preparations received
sham injections. Numbers in the bars indicate sample sizes. Asterisks indicate significant differences from OA-treated animals ( p ⬍ 0.05). Error bars represent mean ⫾ SE.

effects of OA treatment. Thus, we have shown that raising cAMP
levels and activating PKA mimics the effects of a previous HS,
whereas reducing cAMP/PKA-mediated effects attenuates the
ability of the circuit to cope with thermal stress.
Increased intracellular levels of cAMP have been noted to regulate K ⫹ channel activity (Goldsmith and Abrams, 1992; Yuan et
al., 2002). We have shown that decreased K ⫹ channel activity has
protective effects (Wu et al., 2001), and after HS, whole-cell
patch-clamp recordings from neurons of the MTG show reduced
K ⫹ currents (Ramirez et al., 1999). The reduction in K ⫹ currents
may be mediated by OA, which is known to reduce resting K ⫹
conductance in locusts (Walther and Zittlau, 1998). K ⫹ channel
downregulation may delay the build up in [K ⫹]o at high temperatures, but another crucial step in protecting the CNS would be
the ability to clear excess extracellular potassium. Thus, modulation of the Na ⫹/K ⫹ATPase pump and/or K ⫹/Na ⫹/2Cl ⫺ cotransporter activity could be involved in HS-mediated thermotolerance. OA stimulates the activity of the Na ⫹/K ⫹ATPase
pump in locust muscle tissue (Walther and Zittlau, 1998) and
regulates glia-specific pumps on the sheath of the thoracic ganglia, which have been shown to regulate potassium permeability

in cockroaches (Schofield and Treherne, 1985). Increased pump
activity in neurons and glia after OA and HS treatments may
account for the increase in motor pattern recovery rates after
injections of high K ⫹ saline. It is interesting to note that HS and
OA-treated animals have fewer instances of arrhythmias than
Con and Ep-HS locust. The presence of hyperthermic arrhythmias could be attributed to neurons and glia, which are just beginning to lose their ability to maintain ionic gradients. The increased prevalence of ventilatory arrhythmias seen in animals
that do not possess the physiological mechanisms to cope with
thermal stress could be a result of poor [K ⫹]o handling at high
temperatures.
Although ion channel and membrane pump regulation may
play a major role in maintaining electrochemical homeostasis
during times of increased stress, the plastic changes in potassium
handling occurring after HS rely on a process that requires time
to generate. We did not see a protective effect after 20 min bath
applications of OA. Thus, it seems unlikely that the acute neuromodulatory effects of OA, which modulate channel and pump
activity, play a role in generating a thermoprotected circuit. An
alternative possibility is that 1 h bath applications of OA or injections into the hemocoel trigger the upregulation of heat shock
proteins, notably HSP70 [requiring a similar length of time to be
transcribed and translated (Whyard et al., 1986)], which in turn
protect the operation of K ⫹ channels and the Na ⫹/K ⫹ATPase
(Burdon and Cutmore, 1982; Armstead and Hecker, 2005; Riordan et al., 2005) at high temperatures.
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Although it has been postulated that OA may indirectly interact with the genome and increase synthesis of specific proteins
(Roeder, 2005; Armstrong and Robertson, 2006) little evidence
has been provided that this is the case. In this report, we show that
the thermoprotective effects of OA treatment rely on gene transcription and translation. There are two plausible pathways for
OA to interact with the genome and increase HSP levels. One
mechanism would be through a cAMP-cAMP response elementbinding protein pathway (Roeder, 2005; Armstrong and Robertson, 2006). However, the primary induction pathway for HSPs is
via heat shock transcription factor (HSF) binding to heat shock
element, and it is more reasonable to assume that cAMP and PKA
might help promote HSF binding to DNA. Previous reports support this claim, and Ohnishi et al. (1998, 1999) have shown that
protein kinase inhibitors (staurosporine, H7, and combinations
of calphostin and H89) suppressed heat-induced activation of
HSF and HSP72 production.
HS preconditioning offers a protective change in the ability to
handle subsequent thermal stress. The mechanisms for coordinating these changes after HS have remained elusive. We show
here that a coordinated change in CNS physiology resulting in
improved thermotolerance after HS preconditioning is mediated
by octopamine activating a cAMP/PKA pathway and requires
protein synthesis.
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